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(NAPSA)—An astounding 87
percent of Americans 65 and older
have at least one chronic condi-
tion, and 67 percent have multiple
chronic conditions, according to a
2004 report prepared by Partner-
ship for Solutions. Baby boomers
are aging into Medicare at a clip
of 10,000 per day, which means
that the number of Medicare ben-
eficiaries with chronic diseases is
set to skyrocket, putting an un-
precedented strain on our health
care system.

These startling statistics mean
that, more than ever, seniors need
to understand the connection be-
tween the sustainability of our
health care system and their
lifestyle choices.

“The U.S. spends more on the
health of a 65-year-old than any
other country in the world. Almost
one-third of total health care
expenditures in 2008, the last
year for which we have data, were
spent on care and treatment of the
elderly,” said Reed V. Tuckson,
M.D., executive vice president and
chief of medical affairs, United-
Health Group, which serves more
than 9 million members through
its portfolio of Medicare plans.
“Because the health of our seniors
is important and we all have a
stake in escalating health care
costs, it’s essential that we work
together to support each other in
making healthy lifestyle choices.”

To help older adults feel empow-
ered about their health, Dr. Tuck-
son authored “The Doctor in the
Mirror,” which is based on the
premise that much of our wellness
is in our own hands. Dr. Tuckson
says seniors can break down barri-
ers to better health by making
small lifestyle changes that can
result in significant improvements:

•Take a permanent vaca-
tion from smoking. It’s never

too late to quit—and people often
see immediate health benefits
once they do.

•Watch your weight. Start
by calculating your body mass
index (BMI). With your BMI in
mind, develop a plan to help you
lose weight or maintain a healthy
weight.

•Have your blood pressure
checked regularly. This “silent
killer” usually has no outward
symptoms but can increase the
likelihood of cardiovascular dis-
ease–related death.

•Get active. Start with simple
goals, such as elevating your
heart rate 15 to 30 minutes per
day. Then incorporate stretching,
balance and strength exercises
into your routine.

•Adopt a healthier diet.
Choose foods that are low in cho-
lesterol and sodium, including
lean meats, fruits and vegetables,
low-fat dairy and whole grains
that contain plenty of fiber.

For more tips, strategies and
resources designed to help older
adults age with vitality, find “The
Doctor in the Mirror” on Amazon.
com or visit www.DoctorInThe
Mirror.com.

Overcoming Barriers To Better Health Can Make
Seniors Part Of The Solution To Our Nation’s

Spiraling Health Care Costs

Small lifestyle changes can make
a big difference in a senior’s
health.

Comfort Food For
ThoseWith Diabetes
(NAPSA)—There’s good news

for people with diabetes who miss
the simple pleasures of comfort
food. A new cookbook puts a
healthier spin on a number of
familiar dishes.

It’s estimated that nearly 26
million children and adults in the
United States have diabetes. For
many, finding a healthy way to
enjoy family favorites, such as
mac and cheese or brownies, can
be a real challenge.

Fortunately, Robyn Webb, MS,
LN, a 2012 Gourmand Award–
winning cookbook author,
nutritionist and the food editor of
Diabetes Forecast magazine, has

created “The American Diabetes
Association Diabetes Comfort
Food Cookbook.” Published by the
American Diabetes Association—
the leading publisher of books on
diabetes—the book is filled with
recipes designed to meet the
dietary needs of people who have
diabetes and for those who just
want to eat well without the
added calories and fat.

The book is also sprinkled with
helpful tips and time-saving
advice. For example, when it
comes to fat, Webb suggests using
real olive oil and butter, but only
in small amounts.

Mollie Katzen, author of
“Moosewood Cookbook,” described
Webb’s book as “beautiful” and
“compelling.”

To learn more or to order,
ca l l (800) 232-6733 or visit
www.diabetes.org/comfortfood.

A new cookbook shows how to
prepare classic comfort food for
those with diabetes.

(NAPSA)—The reality of today’s
always-on world means that life
and work must keep moving. So
when you can’t be where you need
to be due to unplanned events such
as bad winter weather, a family sit-
uation or a surprise meeting, let
Microsoft Office help you stay pro-
ductive no matter where you are.

“More and more, it seems the
daily routine is anything but,”
said Alisa Swann, productivity
solution specialist at Microsoft.
“While we can’t always anticipate
what might come along and derail
our day, we can be prepared for it.
With tools from Office, it’s easy to
stay connected to people and
information, anytime, anywhere.”

Swann recommends the follow-
ing 10 tips to stay productive no
matter what:

1.Be a packrat. Store impor-
tant documents for free on the
Web so you can access them over
the Internet or from a computer,
iOS device or Windows Phone.

2.Let Office be with you.
Create, view, and edit documents
from any Mac or PC connected to
the Internet, with the free Micro-
soft Office Web Apps.

3.Seize the moment. Make a
quick list, capture images and
audio, in Microsoft OneNote on a
Windows Phone or iOS device,
then access and edit those notes
on the Web.

4.Be as good as there. Use
Microsoft PowerPoint 2010 Broad-
cast on the Mac or PC to present
ideas to people in different loca-
tions. Participants can even view
on their mobile phone.

5.Work together when
you’re not together. Make revi-

sions with others at the same time
using co-authoring in Microsoft
Word 2010 and the Word Web App
on the Mac or PC.

6.Take people with you.
Store contact information for all
the important people you know in
your Microsoft Outlook Address
Book—so you’ll never be without a
number, email or address.

7.Mind your time. Manage
your calendar and setup, move or
cancel appointments on the Win-
dows Phone with confidence.

8.Don’t make them wait. Set
an automatic reply from Outlook
on your PC or Windows Phone to
let people know you’re out.

9.Turn information around
on the go. Receive, read, edit and
send Office documents from
virtually anywhere on a Windows
Phone.

10. Enhance your blog. Pub-
lish your “marooned manuscript” in
a blog and enrich your story by
embedding a PowerPoint slideshow.

Now it’s time to gear up, settle
in and prepare to keep life mov-
ing. For more tips and resources,
visit www.office.com/snoworshine.

TenTips To Help Stay Connected
In Today’s Always-OnWorld

When you can’t be where you need
to be, you can still stay productive
thanks to technology tools.

(NAPSA)—The ability to be
happier, rechannel fears into
something constructive, improve
your health, remove barriers to
your success and become more
prosperous is all a matter of train-
ing your mind.

That’s one of the key concepts
in a new self-improvement book
that offers readers personal devel-
opment methods that are based on
self-hypnosis techniques.

The book—“The TurboCharged
Mind” (The Business School of
Happiness)—also contains a num-
ber of techniques for creative visu-
alization and other ways to repro-
gram a person’s subconscious and
rechannel untapped mental ener-
gies to enhance your ability to
succeed.

Subconscious Success
The authors, the sister and

brother team of Dian Griesel,
Ph.D., and Tom Griesel, have been
described as the “New First Fam-
ily of Health.”

They contend that most of a
person’s daily functions are
accomplished on a subconscious
level and that you are what you
believe subconsciously. They also
hold that subconscious thoughts
are capable of affecting you physi-
cally, as well as psychologically.

Planting Seeds
The end of each chapter in-

cludes a series of “mind seeds”—
key points intended to reinforce
the main concepts in the chapter
and serve as a mechanism for
review.

For example:

•“Everything I need is already
within me”;

•“Your self-image is the key to
your personality and your behav-
ior”; and

•“A healthy body is a require-
ment for a healthy mind.”

Said Tom Griesel, “All change
begins in our minds with the
thoughts or ‘seeds’ we choose to
plant there.”

Tested Techniques
The book builds on the themes

put forth in other books by the
authors, such as “TurboCharged:
Accelerate Your Fat Burning Meta-
bolism, Get Lean Fast and Leave
Diet and Exercise Rules in the
Dust,” “TurboCharged Recipes:
Delicious Fuel for Your Fabulous
Fat Burning Machine” and the
soon-to-be released “365 Turbo-
Charged Days.”

To learn more, visit the website
at www.turbocharged.us.com.

Book Offers Techniques For Self-Improvement

A new book contains a number of
techniques for tapping mental
energies and enhancing your
ability to succeed.

The first pencil was invented in
England in 1565.

A left-handed painter, Michelan-
gelo, painted his famous “David
and Goliath” with David holding
his sling in his left hand.

(NAPSA)—Adding more probi-
otics to your diet can be a “feel
good” experience.

Probiotics are “friendly” bac-
teria that perform useful func-
tions that range from helping to
keep your digestive tract run-
ning smoothly, to manufacturing
vitamins, to protecting you from
harmful bacteria.

According to Registered Dietit-
ian Tamara Freuman, “Cultured
dairy products—such as yogurts
and kefirs—are among the tasti-
est, most convenient and time-
tested vehicles for delivering a
daily dose of probiotics.”

For versatility and flavor, she
recommends easy-to-digest kefir—
drinkable yogurt—on its own, as a
base for smoothies or in place of
buttermilk, cream or condensed
milk in just about any recipe.

“Kefir is a great way to satisfy
creamy cravings without all the
fat of buttermilk or cream,” adds
Freuman. “It’s also an excellent
source of probiotics, and now with
new lactose-free kefir options,
even the one in 10 Americans
who, like me, are lactose intoler-
ant can enjoy kefir without the
tummy-troubling lactose.”

The word “kefir” is thought to
have derived from the Turkish
word “keif” for “good feeling.”
Make your own good feelings by
experimenting with kefir in your
kitchen. Here’s a recipe to get you
started. Serve it as a tasty entrée
for warm-weather meals or pour it
into shot glasses and top with
grilled shrimp for a party-worthy
appetizer with roasted corn, pico
de gallo garnish and your favorite
hot sauce.

Chilled Avocado Soup

3 ripe avocados, pitted and
peeled

2⁄3 cup frozen peas
1 cup Plain Kefir (such as
Redwood Hill Farm goat
milk kefir OR Green
Valley Organics Lactose
Free cow dairy kefir)

1⁄4 cup chopped cilantro
1 Tbsp. chopped white onion
2 tsp. seeded and chopped
jalapeño (to taste)
Juice of one lime
Water or chicken broth
Salt, to taste

Place avocados, peas, kefir,
cilantro, onion, jalapeño and
lime juice in a blender. Puree
until smooth. Add warm water
or chicken broth to thin out
the soup. Add salt to taste.
Serves 4 to 6.

For more kefir recipes, visit
www.RedwoodHill.com and www.
GreenValleyLactoseFree.com.

A Delicious And Nutritious Probiotics Boost

Serve this creamy chilled avo-
cado soup as an entrée or an
appetizer.




